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Brii^ Out Your Dead 
Union Council Needs Coffin Space 
It would be perfectly justified to suppose that ihe delegates to Union Council represented o high strata of the undergradu-
ate population. Not, perhaps, the glory of their race, but at least, a clc-ss of people representative of some of the better studenl 
qualities. Such unhappily, is not ihe case. 
Cabbages and 
Kings 
HOCKING nj-^ HE last Council Meeting of this 
-'• term was held on the 12tli of 
May, It was perhaps tlie worst 
j exAmple of uninlerrcd mummified 
luimnnity Semper has yet been 
privileged to see. A small band oi 
sleep Koddcn corpses lolled in thei: 
seats for two and a half hours, 
tittering inanely at the adolescent 
humour cf the half dozen .speakers 
voting only when their most pro-
nounced prejudices were involved 
and lulled into an uncaring slumber 
by the clack of knitting needles. 
And these, dear deluded readers 
are the people you elecled to pro-
tect and advance your intertjUs. At 
their worst, they are useless incom-
petcnt.s, at thoir be.st they reflect 
every facet of traditional student 
apathy, 
The Legal Eagles 
The lawyers are by far the most 
vocal of the Councillors. There are 
horder of theni, the most prominent 
of them being Cridland. Conaty. 
Power and Hamp.son. They aie 
people devoted to the art of public 
speaking, ever ready to inflict their 
cultured eloquence on the ready-
made audience provided by Council. 
Usually, they bore, with a deadly, 
all pen'ading ennui. They are in-The Invincible 
Union CouncU. 12/5/53 
Hocking's Glee Club Sings Again 
Elsewhere on this page we have recorded oiur impressions 
a n d opinions of the zeal and ability of Union Council. The fol-
lowing report is a n account of the decisions oi the last Council 
Meeting, which, since they were approved by Hocking, were 
-therefore approved by Council. 
Graduation Ceremony 
The admitting of third year and 
«enlor students to the Ceremony 
was obviously a success, and It 1' 
"hoped that next .venr the privilege 
will be e.xtended to first and second 
years as well. 
Coppers Capers 
Mr. McDonnell Informed Council 
that the Engineers have started 
« Distress Fund for those greasers 
who were apprehended by the 
police when painting a zebra 
firosslng across Albert St., In front 
of Mrs. Black's. We heard har-
rowing: laics of the cops hounding 
•panting and terrified students up 
and down city streets. 
Semper 3oxe8 
In a last desperate attempt to 
triumph over our puny downtown 
rivals, and advertise Semper as 
•possessing absolutely the largest 
audited circulation In Brisbane 
sewers, we are equipping Sempei 
with natty distributtcn boxes.. Coun-
cil was informed that the boxes will 
tie completed for next term, and will 
be placed in the Arts Entrance and 
Refectory at St. Lucia, in the Main 
Building at George St., the Main 
Entrance and Refectory at Herston, 
and in the Common Rooms at Tur-
bot St. and Yeerongpilly. 
Cridland Resigns 
Sir George Cridland has resigned 
as Local Secretary-Treasurer of 
N.U.A.U.S. Uis resignation was 
accepted with regret by Council, • 
and Miss Allsa Hcathwood was 
elected as his successor. National 
Union Congress is to be held In 
Queensland next year, al Alexan-
dra Headlands; the Congress 
Director elected by Council, Is Mr. 
David Bray. 
Netherlands Flood Appeol 
Mr. Tribe reported that the Ap-
peal raised the goodly sum of 
£51/9/10—of which ' approximately 
nothing was donated by the devotees 
of Mr. Gray at George St. 
N.UJi.U.S. Disaffiliation 
Tbe motion of disafiiliation from 
N.U.A.tl.S. will be discussed alter 
Hocking's return from, and report 
of, the National tlnlon Executive 
meeting durini: the vacation. 
capable of speaking simply iuici 
directly lo tho point. When njt 
actually holding the floor, iliey sit 
back .smiling the tolerant .'^ mile of 
smug superiority, firing volleys of 
legal wit impaninlly right and left. 
Shorn of their capacity for ovtr-
long, over clever .'^ jKecli, they coulr! 
possibly be the mo.sl valuable of tlic 
delegates. 
The Greasers 
With true mathematical one-
mindedne.ss. the Enginecr.s uve con-
vinced that what is not lilack mun' 
obviously be white. For them 
ligures—any ligure.s—never lie, anti 
they will sjiew forth reams of fac-
tual data at the alighteat provoca' 
ticn. In their despeiate search lot 
intellectual independence, they will 
ojipose anything .^tpported by i-'O 
Mods, or Semper Floreat. 
There are, however, tv.'o parties 
within the Engineers, the Gr.iy 
gioip, and the Renegadt^ ^^ . Thn 
former consists cf Gray, Low ;iii\l 
•Meek—Gray having the opinioiii, 
while Low and Meek can always be 
relied upon to provide obedient 
echos. The latter arc McDonnell 
and Pyle, McDonnell honest and 
earnest. Pyle pcsjessed of a nice 
flair fcr irrelevesit fncutiousness 
The Herston- Hill-BiUies 
Gentlemen these; Council Is for 
them merely one of the mere dis-
tasteful obstacles on. Uie road to 
Wickham Terrace or HarJej-
Street, Innuratl.y idealistic, (hry 
hiive both feel planted firmly in 
mid-air. Between sneers they 
slare fixi'dly at the EnR-int'cr!;, 
noses delicatel.v wrinkled as if at 
an unpie.-isant smell. 
Arts 
Desperately conscious of th^Ji 
intellectual superiority, they con-
tribute little but .1 litter of cigar-
ette ends and an over educated 
accent. Among the.ni, two person-
alities stand out—Irene Erbacher 
and Greenwood. Miss Erbacher is 
probably one of the mo.st entertain-
ing speakers on Council, while 
Greenwood will go down in history 
jionderously uttering the words, "As 
r see it." 
He was a Blue-Black Child 
Yet despite this array ol electet-
Excitement 
Second year Arts beauty not so 
convinced of certain bloke's chastity. 
Api»ars that at a dance at the W.C. 
' last year she kept telling him she 
! wanted to po to bed at midnight.* 
Tempted, he asked was that an in-
j vitation, Scandalised, she blew a 
i valve, ;uid still shudders at the fate 
j .she nii.^ sed by repeating story in 
Rcfec. each Wednesday. 
brilUanco. Council is dominated bv 
cr.'.' jjcr.'ion, Stephen Charic.s Hock-
ing, President of the Union for the 
second conseaitive yrai-. To all in-
tents and purposes, he i,s Council. 
Semper h.is yet to .sec a decision j .y. '' "'' * 
decided contrary to his views ; "ice 
Usually he guides the meeting jusli>, ! Kclisious inclinations should 
and fairly, on occasion, however, lie i hardly influence the teaching ol 
is little better than a petty fulircr j technical und near-technical sub-
Indt'penrictit opinions perish heforo ject-s in a L'nivcrsity. Yel K.C. iec-
his gimlet eye and .scathing com- I turcrs at Mwl. School have forced 
mentaries; by merely iiidicaiin;; iii< ; discontinuance of lectures on con-
vie w.s- he is sure cf a sood three- • 
Quarter of the votes. 
ftnd The Future 
.'\t present. Council i.s not dami; 
a (,oo:! job. It appcirs to exL^ t 
merely lo i-.niify decisions .ilread-
.macic, and policies already exyc-.tte'.i 
by Mr. Kockiiv,;. It is no hctle: 
than all intauvenicutlv cum'J.-ouf 
traceptioti to final ycar Med. stu-
dents. Reckon that's a subject -wc 
foutd M bcncfil from, especially our 
doctors. 
Tolerance 
Sincere Seventh Day Advenlist 
Med. studei'l just been knocked out 
of Mt'd. Faculty at our fair Uni-
rubber jtatii.p—the EnsineCi., i;iaj Ivovsii.y iKcausc his religion forbids 
squeal, Q:- the Meds. sneer, but thev i his attendance at Saturday niornhii} 
continue to i-ay "yes, boss" to HoA 
ing'3 cvpi'v wish. 
In less than three nmntn.s you 
Mill he electing' a new Couiu-il. 
•^.nt) among those pantins to seize 
the reins of power there will be 
pjiice-seekcrs b.v the bucketful. 
Counoil. after Ibis election, will no 
longer lie Iloeking's Hish-clas.s 
Kindcrftiirten. Whether or nol 
this will be for the hcnefit nf ilic 
Union Js a matter of some doubt, 
for. despite his dictatorial tend-
encies (or because of them), 
ilockin.'j will leave behind him a 
tradition of personal ability ."iiid 
ai'hievcmcnl thnt no one at pres-
ent on Council sccm.s able to 
lontiriiic. 
lectures. Thai will teach him no' 
to loe the line. Next on the list 
. . . . < ? ) . 
* 
It should be oiiiphasiseti that oa 
Union is the most independent' '•' 
Ftudent body in Australia. It needs Black Boy 
people who are willing to take an 
interest in it, who are not terrifieil 
at the wosiMct of work, and who 
are nol merely using Council as the 
bottom rung of a ladder leading to 
personal prominence. 
Substantially, Council needs a 
liberal dose of new blood. The 
present dclcRates are mostly 
atrophied and bloodless corpses 
They need decent burial, not re-
el ectlnn. 
Virlue 
Live-wire blonde Kip Skoien 
: (Shaw wrote Airs. Banger for her) 
' in double trouble. The most enicr-
I pri-sjng W.S.R. Convenor in years. 
; she was organising W5.R- Nlte 
I Clubbe at Vic. Park this Tliursday 
' witli floor-show and twenty gallons, 
i S.C.M. and E.U. j.-ickcd up smartly, 
; nnmibliiig medieval incantations. 
i threatened disaffiliation, blacklisting 
I and otliCr caustic consequences it 
! yrog srived. Kip resigned, .I'.i-
I iUusioned. Will now devote her time 
. tc mnrrjint; a Kiwi in Ausust. 
I Con(iratul.it!ou.s Rosa. 
' : • : * * 
The Long Arm oS the Law 
NEW BOOKS 
A. 3. Grave and G. E. Newell^Anlmal Biology 43/6 
P. J. Arasdcn—Physical Chemistry for Premedica! Students 50/-
C. E. Weatherbum—Elementary Vector Analysis 26/9 
F. C. lUnis-StatUtlcal Methods _ .- 70/-
A. McLEOD 
"Brisbane's Best Bookstore" 
107 Elizabeth Siraet 
Bxiabcme 
Queensland not the only 'ctate 
worried with N.U.A.U.S. Adela»d« 
n.'centlj' had big stoush, but re-
mained in N.U. Westralia waiting, 
like Queensland, for showdown at 
June EKecutlve Meeting in Mel-
bourne. Believe Queensland is seek-
ing to oist NU Publit-ity Officer 
Neal Gtewett (Tos., Arts) from NU 
r Executive, as being worst element 
on It yet. 
:i; -^ if 
Blue'Boy 
Nature boy Chilla (call me 
I Charles, please) Wilson got more 
I blues than Dinab Shore. Now inter-
[ college tennis star, Inter-State row-
I ing champ (rows twice as fast as 
I the others) and International foot-
ball sensation. Has Max Hickey's 
I boys worried about forthcomnie 
Emannuc^^v. Union footbniwl ,jarae. 
* * * 
Anionc who remembers giving 
John Murphy an overco.it on Com-
mem. day can claim the same at 
Union College. 
SAINT LUCIA. 
Last week we published on the fron-t page a picture show-
ing part oi the crowd that visited Mrs. Black's on Graduation 
Night. You will remember fhot ihe group looked a singularly 
peaceiul one; certolnly not menacing enough to leivoke the 
repressive brutality of the PoUce. This week we print a i;^oto-
graph of the breaking up of tbe singers on the Sing George Mem-
oritd eatUer oti ihe some night 
Once again it is the Police who provide .the bestial element 
in (ha drama. In fact the only person disturbing the peace in 
this particular scene is the Bow Street Runner about to deceit-
tote Cridland with his bore bauds. 
NOTICE 
An invitation to be present 
at on onicial Ser\'lce to Cele-
brate the Coronation of Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth, to be 
held in St, John's Cathedral on 
Tuesday, 2nd June. 1953, at; 
10.30 a.m., has been extended 
to all students. 
All those Intendhig to be 
present please notify the Union 
Office. It is requested that all 
students wear academic dress. 
J. A. BYTH, 
Hon Secretary. 
V:Q. Union 
/ 
STAFF PANEL 
EDITOR: Bill Dent: STAFF: Marion Bony. Zell Rabin. Dave 
Malouf; SPORTS EDITOR and CARTOONIST: Rupe Herd; 
BUSINESS MANAGER: Dick Bamett 
EDITOR: B 45S0 — SPORTS EDITOR: B 7464 
Even The Kitchen Sink 
Printed below is a series of remarks made by Mr. Campion, 
Editor of Sydney's "Honi Soit", on the N.U.A.U.S. issue. Fasten 
your safety belts, kiddies, this is rough, tough, brutal reading. 
Il is, 1 think, tj-piwil that "Sem-
per" should employ Ihc stale jour-
nalistic tricks of uDdcrstaf '^menl, 
half-slalemcnt, i»nd lies in order to 
.sell its current disaffiliation line.. . 
In a paper such as "Semper", 
with its tradition of parochialism 
and unobjcctivity, one i,s not •.sur-
prised to read: 
"It (National Cangressi was a 
complete and absolute flop", 
Wlicthcr or not this is true does 
not seem to matter. 
In fact, my information is that 
the congr.ess was successful. Of 
course it would have been better if 
more .students had attended; i,s this 
the fault of the National Union? 
Then again tlici-c arc the com-
ments on the National Council: 
"This has degenerated into a 
muddle of gutter politics. Nauseat-
ing lobiiying, and a paradise for in-
flated egos.' 
Did over Hcar.st write so? No 
doubt the writer of these lines is 
assured of a job with "Truth" 
when lie graduates. Certainly he 
shows him-sclf an adept disciple 
of.that paragon of objectivity. 
There is also the implication (a 
handy trick) that the Great Soutli-
cni Union was in action this ycar. 
As proof "Semper" iMints out tliat 
no Qucenslander or Sydncysider 
was elected to the E.xccutive, 
Of cour.sc it would have been 
damngitig to the disaffiliation case 
to mention that no Qucenslander 
or Sydncysider stood for a pasition. 
Anyway I w.a.s always of the opin-
ion that the Great Southern Union 
aimed not so much at putting 
Southerners into position as at 
kccpinB Catholics out. 
Certainly there is much to be 
crltici-sed in the last meeting of 
the National Council. There is no 
cxt-use fo.^  tho apathy and sloth 
which were so noticeable. It is to 
the credit of the Queensland dele-
gates that they led the "scrap .some-
thing from the debris" movement. 
"Semper's" comments on the In-
tcn-.-irsity Debates arc very true. 
The last debates were poorly or-
ganised and poorly attended. 
But, oncft again, is this the fault 
of the National Union? Or is it the 
fault of thp Sydney S.RiC. wlio ap-
pointed as Debates Organiser a man 
who W.1S more interested In going 
to the laces than in meeting trains? 
The Drama Festival is lambasted 
as being an artistic failure. But the 
standard of student dramatics 
would be immeasurably lower wltti-
out the annual interchange of ideas 
nnd criticism which the Festival 
provides. 
And surely it is normal that if 
Qucensiand lia.<! an Irene Erbacher 
the other, less fortunate States 
should want to benefit from seeing 
and hearing her. 
Tiie Intervarsity Editons' Confer-
ent'.: comes in for a special dose 
of Hcarstian vitriol. Yet — and of 
coursn this is not mentioned — 
"Semper" will have three delegates 
at ne.xt month's meeting. 
The Code of Student Journalism 
is castigated. There is really no 
need to do tliLs; it Is perfectly ob-
vious that "Semper" docs nol bc-
Iicv(' in jourtwlistic ctliics. 
Finally, our international rela-
tions nre dismissed in a sentence: 
"A.s for it."; international commit-
ments, tliCF.e seem limited to WS.R. 
and to the payment of £100 to .a 
'Co-ordinating Secretariat' in (of 
all placRS) HoU;ind. whose value 
and duties appear extremely vague." 
W!v.it of the Graduate Employ-
ment Scheme in Indonesia? 
What of the American debaters-
tour? 
What of tlio goodwill tour of Aus-
tralia by Ccylonese students next 
year? 
What of tiie plans for a South-
East Asian rcgioBal student organ-
isation? 
Wlirvt of the I.U.S. Cultural 
Team Toui'? 
Wliat of the Hawaii Conference? 
If student!) in Queensland know 
noth l^^ g of these it is not the fault 
of N.U.A.U.S but of the isolation-
ist reactionaries who control their 
paper. 
—Editorial Comment—Hmmmmm 
(? CORONATION BOUND 
','•;•>• iv><A;';?i'--.'-^'??!v«<»iv.,,__-
This was the best individual act of this year's 
Procession. It out-Gairs iaair. 
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To^¥ards a Massacre 
Extracts from speech delivered by Jean Paul Soitre ct the Vienna Congress of the Peqples 
for Peace, December. 1952. 
The thinking and the politics of today are leading us lov/ards a massacre because they oie 
abstracted from reality. The world has been cut in i-vvo, and each half is afraid of the other. 
TjiROM then on, everyone acts 
-*• without knowledge of the -wishes 
and the decisions of his neighbour 
across the street; wc maltc our own 
conjectures, give no credit to what 
is said, make our own interprcta 
tions and frame our own conduct 
according to what -wc Imagine our 
opponent Is going lo do. 
From that point, the only possible 
position is tho one summed up by 
that most stupid expression of ail 
the ages—if you want peace, pre-
pare for war. Triumph of abstrac-
tion! On this basis men themselves 
become nbstrat-tions. On this basl.? 
each man is the other man, the pos-
sible enemy; we mistrust ourselves. 
In my country. France, it is un-
common to meet men; in the main 
one meets only tags and names. 
Peace And Morcdity 
We too would be remaining in the 
abstract if we had to restrict our-
selves to the expression of a wish 
for iieace. Tlicrc have been move-
ments for peace—for instance, that 
of Gary Davies <an American who 
renounced his nationality and call-
ed for a government of the world, 
cvimping on the steps of the Palais 
do Chaillot when the U,N. was sit-
ting there.—Ed.). Gary Davies was 
Jean Paul Sartre is one of 
the more prominent post-war 
writers and dramatists who 
have arisen on the Continent. 
As a young man h« studied 
under the philosophers Hus-
serl and Heidegger, and now 
has come lo be regarded as the 
foremost exponent of the phil-
osophical trend known as 
"Existentialism." His differ-
ence from the Maticist view is 
best summarised in his work 
"Existentialism and Iliunan-
ism." 
a good chap, probably quite sincere, 
but he believed that peace was a 
question of morality, so that when 
asked to take a stand against the 
war in Viet Nam he refused because 
"it would be taking part in poli-
tics." But here we know that you 
can't condemn war in a general 
way or praise peace in the absolute. 
The pacifist is very badly equipped 
to answer tlie warrior, for since he 
wants peace at any price why 
should ho not accept a peace im-
posed by force of arms? 
So in occupied France we saw cer-
tain pacifists rally to the Hitlerites 
because they believed in good faith 
that Germany was about to im-
pose a German peace upon the 
world—albiet a little brutally. But 
wo cannot say that we want peaco 
at any price, particiUarly at the 
price of a reign of terror. Tlie other 
day our reactionary Press, com-
menting upon the Englisli atom 
bomb experiment, shouted "An-
other bomb—there indeed is Peace 
on the march." On reading that, 
we understand that our first duty 
Is ,to dig out the beautiful word 
Peace froni the mud into which it 
has been- thrown and to clean it 
up a bit. Nol No peace in terror, 
nor in humiliation, nor hi bondage. 
No peace at any price. Right here 
among us there are representatives 
of peoples which have been strug-
gling for years for tlieir liberation. 
Only wo say that today at this very 
moment and taking everything into 
account, there is in the historical 
situation wc are now in both a 
chance for Peace and a chance for 
war. -Wo say that we have 
chosen the chantie for Peace 
and that we wish to show 
that such a chance exists and to 
seek out what must be done so that 
it shall nol pass us by. 
Unlike Gary Davies wc know that 
we must act in a political way; we 
know that Peace is not a perman-
ent condition that is bestowed upon 
Us one fine day like a good con-
duct; certificate, but a long term 
construction project carried out on 
a world-wide basis and demanding 
tho collaboration of all the world's 
peoples. 
All the world's peoples are here in 
the persons of their representa-
tives. Where else, In what other 
place on earth, could they meet to-
gether today? All the peoples are 
here ready to build peace BB the 
peoples should build It that Is to say 
concretely arui starting out Irom 
the contYote life. Between capital-
ist and Socialist States as would 
today be inevitsble if it could be 
shown that their co-cxlfitence was 
economically Impossible; that i% 
if it so happened that the peoples 
living under one of these regimes. 
In order to work and to satisfy 
their hunger, needed the destruc-
tion of the other regime. Now there 
is nobody saying that. Kepresen-
tativcs of socialist countries, for 
NEW 
UNION BUILDING 
their part, tell us in so many words 
that they want peace and that co-
existence is possible. But the ex-
ponents of preventive war, of rc-
annuig Europe, of blackmail by the 
atom bomb—what do they say? Do 
they justify the pressure they ap-
ply in terms of economic pres.surcs? 
Not at all. Vou will not find this 
idea expressed by Bumham, the 
State Department adviser, nor by 
Monnerot or Aron, the two French 
theorists whose work is to defend 
the Atlantic Pact. Aron goes so far 
as to remark that the present atti-
tude of the U.S,A, towards the Chi-
nese Government is not justifiable 
on the grounds ol economic necess-
ity bccauso in 1939 US. trade with 
Ciiina represented only three per 
cent of U.S. foreign trade. What do 
they say then? Well, they talk of 
political imperialism, of socialist ag-
gression,' of religious wards and of 
a crusade against communism. In 
short, these are political, not eco-
nomic, arguments—and passionate 
ones at that, aiming at attitudes 
and an ideology, 
In a word, they are afraid, and— 
what conies to the same thing— 
they arc trying to make othcrr 
afraid. And some people who wan' 
peace as surely as wc want it are 
being drawn into the dangerous 
situation of running the risk of 
making war against "the others" 
011 of sheer terror that "the others" 
might make war on then). 
The Answer 
Now what answer does this con-
gress provide for such people? Just 
this—that agreement is possible 
upon any subject once fear has j 
been put aside, when instead of be-
coming lost in vain conjecture on 
the intentions and wishes of "the 
others" we ask them, in so many 
words what those intentions and 
wishes are. 
There is a Chinese Government 
recognised as such by the wholo 
Chinese people. U has all the 
power in its bunds. It runs the 
economy of the country. It pos-
csscs a strong army. And like any 
normal government, it is in China. 
But for the United States and 
the United Nations it docs nol 
exist. For them the Chinese Gov-
ernment consists of a handful of 
exiles living In Washington. 
(Continued next issue.) 
One of the most remarkable pro-
posals of all time has come from 
Mr. Cramb. It concerns (he pro-
posed new Union liuildlng at St. 
Lucia. Mr. Cmmb's tentative list 
of musts for the building reads like 
a Hunter Bros. Nightmare.. Every 
possible variety of Umversity per-
sonnel, from the Senate (and in 
(he Students own building) to the 
Woman Cleaners have so much 
Lavatory and Showers accommoda-
tion that lliree-aiuirtcrs of the 
space available will be devoted to 
th(i demands of Mother Nature. 
Semper visualLseK the New Build-
ing as above, with the first hun-
dred of so floors taken up by row 
oa row of glcamlngly clean con-
veniences. 
Your money and N.U.A.U.S. 
Where does N.U.A.U.S. get its money from, and where does 
it go? (Being a biiei explanation oi N.U.A.U.S. finances.) 
HERE IS WHERE IT COMES FROM 
3/- from each Australian Unlvorsity student, making a 
grand total of £3,150. 
If all student councils agree, each student vrill pay 3/3 this 
year and N.U.A.U.S, income will rise .to £.3A\0. 
AND THIS IS WHERE IT GOES 
• Administration—as -with all similar bodies—admin, eats 
up a fair proportion of N.U. money. Despite supervision and 
stringent cutting of estimates at Council, ihe cost of administra-
tion for this year will be the formidable sum of £1,495. 
This £1,495 comprises the following items-
General Secretary wages £680. (-A.nd she is worth every 
penny of it.) 
Stationery, postage, and other office and related expenses 
£415. ' 
Executive farfes and allowances £350. 
Local Sscretary—Treasurers' conference £50. 
, • Drama Festival—fares of seven students from each State 
attending the Drama Festival in Adelaide will be paid by N.U J .^-
U.S. These fares plus a reserve put away to subsidise Ihe stag-
ing of the Drama Festival in more distant centres will cost £425. 
• Debates—similar expenses to those for the Drama Fes-
tival will bs. incurred in holding the Inter-Varsity Debating Com-
petition in Armidale'£235. " imyv.. 
• Council—this is the body that meets once a year and 
decides N.U.A.U.S. policy. All fares of delegates to this CouncU 
meeing are paid by N.U.A.U.S. Numerous other expen&es are 
also Incurred \n the holding of Council £500. 
• Editors' Conference and News Syndication—To raise the 
stcmdards of University journalism and to assist closer contact 
between studant editors N.U.A.U.S. supports the editors' con-
ference. As well, it finances a syndication scheme whereby 
blocks may be sent from one University to another £25 
• 'Publicity—in order to publicise its work through posters 
°"^ »3ws columns, and other media, N.U.A.U.S. spends the 
sum ot £100. 
• Our totemcrtional obligations cost us £180. 
• Odds and inddenlals £80. 
• *tM^°^^K'j^ ^® °^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^' *h© NaUonol Union trie's to 
pill a little aside for emergencies. For so great a bodv our ^ piti-
ful cwntingendes reserve of £100 is tragic ' 
Out of the Mouths of Bahes and Fools 
TWO VIEWS ON THE SENATE ELECTIONS 
1 Why They Ve Still There 
The Government i s still in control of the S e n a t e b e c a u s e Ihe polit ical i g n o r a n c e of the Aus-
t ra l ian vo te r s is be ing b roken d o w n . Enough v o t e r s ir-- Q u e e n s l a n d a n d in other S ta tes w e r e for 
once a b l e to disUngnish bet-ween the solid occ ompl ishment oi ihc Libera l a n d Count ry Pcclies 
a n d the election p r o p a g a n d a of the Labour PaL'ly. 
WE must remember that Mr. us to get ot! without injury hc-Mcnzlcs team did nol "win." j tore it broke underneath us. 
They fust scraped their way In wltii ,j.j,g pj^jn {^ j^^  ^g ^g gcc it, is 
the barest of margins, and only the j^^ ^^ j ^jj^ "Welfare State" as ex-
pounded by Dr. Evatt and doc-
trinaire Socialist thinkers, leads 
inevitably to more and more in-
flalion. 
It .stands to the credit of Aus 
the 
fact that they have a majority io 
Ihc Senators who did not face elec-
tion keeps them in control. 
However Saturday's voting showed 
that the Government is .slowly com-
ing back into favour after a very 
lean time. 
Tins is the likely state of 
•parties:— 
Old House; Government 
Labour 28. 
Nev\' House: Government 
Labour 29. 
The Government had 16 Senatois 
who didn't lace election, Laboni 
had 12. Fifteen New Government 
Senators were elected to n Labour. 
The Menzics-Fadden Govern-
ment was unpopular because of its 
strict financial policy for which, 
apparently tbe majority of Aus-
tralians could not see any excuse. 
Higher Taxes Were NeceBsaiy 
No-,v the people are beginning to 
realise that all the restrictions and 
higher taxes were necessary. Tliey 
realise that Australia is being cu'-ed 
of the sickness of inflation, i^nd 
they realise that the rather nasty 
medicine of Mr. Menzies and Su 
Arthur Fadden is taking effect. 
When the Government came 
into olTiCD, Australia was living 
far beyond its means on a surplus 
of overseas capital. Wc were rid-
ing an economic dumper, and only 
Firm financial restrictions allowed 
Dr. Kvatt's jdamtive requests lo 
striking unionis'.s lo "t'.ilU tUc 
mattw" over witli the wife first" 
h'.shllRht the inability of a Union-
don)iJV,ilpd l.aliour Rovcrnincnl lo 
controS indnstrial disputes excciil 
at thp greatest provocation. 
Ti::.-; fact and tlic even more ob-
vi.-us face tlial tlie Menzics-Kadritn 
trnlian voters tiiat they realised, to 
la certain extent, that Dr. Evatf;; 
ifiriticism cf increased Government 
I taxation w.is merely election pro-
32:; iiagaiida, 
I 'The increased spending on dc-
31;! fence made necessary by the deter-
I iavation in the international position 
was the cause of much of the In-
creased budget, and it Is almost 
certain that if Dr. Evatt had been 
in office al the time the budstV: 
would have been similarly increased. 
Military Spending Inflat ionary 
All spending on military pre-
paration is innationary In an 
economv already fully occupied bj 
I private" demand, but only the 
Communisl Paity (tor reasons ot 
its own) argues that defence is 
unnecessary. 
The DOC'S statement that "FiUi 
employment doesn't cause inflation. 
It is the means of curbing it. The 
cure lor inflation lies in greater 
production." is quite OK. 
But he failed to explain to open-
minded voters just HOV? he would 
set greater production in an econ-
omv disrupted by the Communist-
led" strikes that would surely follow 
a Labour win 
Oc-;crnniont COULD control imliis-
trinl a-'lair'i reasonably well nius! 
have swung many voters to tUt 
Govcrntnc;)t side. 
Democra t ic Par ty R e d u c e d 
Anti-Labour Vole 
The Democratic Party in Qtiecni-
land had the ctrecL of reducing tiic 
;uiti-Lu!;o-ar vote, a.s was c.-.!;c:tecli 
before the election, and t'lienU'crc! 
tlie small Mi:efal-Coimli-y Party ^ 
majorKy in relation to the 1-JSt c'i;c-
ticu i:-u-t to:i-.parablc. 
But Donioi'vaUc success in gcllins 
5 per cent. 1)1 the votes is not just 
b':!cau-e of t i e usual minority o 
"svvingiiig voters" and lho.se "agin 
the j.,ovcrnnieiit.' 
The tl-.ree other factors arc:— 
1. Their fivstposivicn on tl-.c ballot 
paper, which, iiiidci- our cumbcrsunH' 
and niadcquale voting system, 
stands for scveial thousamis -.olcs, 
2. Their ^uccc;-s in attracUii!:; 
Libcval-niindcti middleclass anti 
unionist voicrs who nre unhappy 
about t i c amount of dead wood in 
liie Liberal and Country Part;,-
machinc. 
3. The pprs:nal prestige of Sir 
Raphael Cilento, who .<:eeiiis ::i'j 
type of distinguished and learned 
figure Ideally suited to a properly-
con.stitutcd Upper House, 
I t wcukl be foolish lo do away 
wilh llio senate. The virtues of a 
house o! review are admitted by 
every poliijcil p.irty e.vcept the 
Couiniunit.s, and i:; a sensible u:e-
c:u!l;or.-not as a iiou.se of piivileye 
against v.-orkcrs Icgislation—bUv as 
a body le.'s liable to irrational 
popnlai- feeling than a Lower House 
The Ifou.sc of Lords wants only 
(he removal of hereditary tucm-
iicrsliip to become the perfect 
mt'dcl for an Australian second 
lifluse. and bolh Conservatives and 
I latiucr parties in Knglaml have 
I bcpu prominent in reform to make 
il work more t'JTicienlly. 
Tlic lo-s that Queensland has suf-
fered since the abolition of tho 
Lcgi.slali'i'e Co;;ncil thirty years ago 
ha.s been apparent in the last few 
year.":, in Minister.s who arc too eld 
to cany out their duties efflcientiv". 
but stiil have a firm yrip on the 
^arly caucus. 
Q u e e n s l a n d N e e d s Legislat ive 
Counc i l 
Tliere were good reasons for the 
abolition o; the Council as it cxiitcU 
ilicn, but Queeuilaud has also lest 
the benefit ot men with long re- j 
cords ot public service who are no . 
longer young cuov.gh to carry out | 
;i Minister's onerous duties, although 
in a Ecc-Ud chamber they could give 
the benefit cf their Song experience. 
In both Slate and Federal 
spheres, men like Forgan Smitli 
and our VIce-Chancellor could 
give sterling service in a second 
chamber whicli relied not on Stale 
lines (as the founders of the Con-
stitution intended) or on strict 
party lines (as the present Senate 
tends to operate), but on lines of 
experience in public life, idmims-
tialion, and the community 
.•generally. 
But unless tlie Government's 
.stocks rise considerably before the 
coming House of p.epresentatlves 
e'.ccticu, it .seems certain from the 
rlrcp ill its majorities In Federal 
seats this election mean that Mr 
Menzies and .Sir Arthur will go out 
on their necks, 
.And that will me.in—just this: 
A Labour House of Representa-
tives and a Liberal-Countiy Party 
Senate. Just the same mess out ol 
whicli Menzies and Fadden appealed 
to Australians to get themselves 
•^ iii.s time. 
(This article expresses our per-
sonal assessment of the election 
It is not necessarily the ofiicial view 
of the Liber.il Club or any other ot 
its members.) 
JIM BTTH, 
DAVID BRAY. 
2 And Why They Nearly Weren't 
Tw o Issues mainly were debated by the Federal Labour Party In 
the Senate campaign. They were 
the economic policy of the Memles-
Fadden Government and means of 
maklr,; the Senate perform a useful 
parliamentary function. There 
seems no doubt at all that the A.L.P-
were able to bring the Menzlcs-
Faddcn coalition, under the scrutiny 
ut the elccloratc and not confine 
the campaign to the conslllulional 
technkalttles of the Senate, an 
Issue on which the electorate is 
probably incompetent lo vote. 
One general argument appears to 
emerge from Labour's criticism of 
the Menzies-Fadden policy—especi-
ally their economic policy. This 
falling which Labour alleges to 
exist Is closely tied to the person-
ality of Mr. Menzies, whose prestige 
as a leader has never been Rlgh in 
the Industrial States of N.S.'W. and 
Victoria, I t does not seem to have 
recovered in these States. 
If anything general can be ad-
duced of the Menzies-Fadden 
economic policy it must be that it 
has been essentially short-run in its 
intentions and effects. It js short 
run in the sense that whatever 
action has been taken has been for 
tlie sake of expediency and no' 
necessarily as part of any clear-cut. 
worked out plan for the develop-
ment of the economy. The sudden 
and dramatic imposition of cuts in 
imports (rom the sterling area in 
Pebruarj'. 1952. is clearly a case in 
point. These restrictions affected 
practically all classes of commod-
ities, and were accompanied by a 
speech by Mr. Menzies. The un-
farourable drift in our balance of 
trade was evident a t least five 
months before Mr. Menzies' action. 
The cut in the government ex-
penditure, on developmental works 
is the prime example of the Govern-
ments' .short-run outlook. Again 
cuts in funds for State public works, 
such as schools, housing nnd com-
munication can only have favour-
able effects agahist inflation in the 
short period and are regressive In 
terms of the long-run needs of the 
economy. 
Further evidence of short-run 
political expediency is the concen-
tration on buUdlng up coal reserves 
CALWELL—The S h a d o w a m o n g t h e S h a d e s 
" ^ 
Curse My Fatal i^^harm 
wihout giving any assurance to coal 
miners that they will not be dis-
placed from the industry once stocks 
liavc reached l!ie quota. Mr. Men-
zies lia.-; apparently not considered 
where we will go from here. This •, 
is not only unsatisfactory to the | 
miner-s, but to tlie eccnomy gcner-1 
ally which hopes for stability in this 
vital Industry. 
Again, failure to allay su.splcions 
of unemployment has no doubt b-on 
due to the Menzies Govermnenf.'-; 
lack of a conscious policy. Tlie ciues-
tion of unemployment (or lack ot 
it> has probably been exaggeratco 
by all parties. Where economic 
security is involved suspicion and 
fear are easily aroused. Mr. Mou-
zies or Mr. Holt could have gone 
a long wav to overcoming these 
doubts by ' utilising tlie National 
Labour Employment Bureau .u as-
sisting the transfer of displaced 
workers to new jobs in other indus-
tries. As it is such workers have 
to be unemployed at least 14 days 
before they can register wilh these 
offices for employment placement or 
unemployment relief. Whatever 
unpopularity fear of unemployment 
has brought on his Government in 
the industrial States is attributable 
to Mr. Menzies' negative approach 
to the problem. 
.Even where Australians gener-
ally could be expected to rely on 
the expert information available 
to his Government, vli. In defence 
and Its requirements, Mr. Mcnxlcs 
has given no clear expression of 
his alms and intentions. 
Is the heavy defence expenditure 
to continue indefinitely? What is 
Us purpose? What are our commit-
ments to our Allies, both now and 
In the Immediate future? Such In-
formation can be trusted to the 
electorate. 
The revision of former migrant 
quotas Is short-run; and the appeal 
to farmers in silvery prose and by 
the special Issue of a set of jjostage 
stamps, to be patriotic and produce 
more food con scarcely be expected 
to rally farmers and start a move-
ment back to the land. . 
Of course there are the old 
hackneyed charges of failure le 
fulfil election promises. I t Is 
fah-ly clear that no government 
sliould be held to these too firmly. 
Information available to them 
when In office often tempers tho 
entlmsiasm of their election 
pledges. 
Labour must have gained some 
ground here, however. That Mr. 
Menzies' only action against infla-
tion in his first two years was to 
make four radio talks—in the win-
ter of 1950—was liardly likely to win 
him middle clas.s votes. Tlie failure 
to reduce taxation is possibly neu-
tral in its effect on the electorate, 
uhereas the non-tnaintenance of 
social service benefits on a pro-rata 
basis with the Great Inflation's 
lirlce spiral, could only have served 
to put these people more surely in 
Labour's camp. 
Mr. Menzies' policy has been of 
a random nature. It sivcs the im-
pression lliat he conducts his 
meetings in seminar fashion, 
acting as chairman to hear evid-
ence on matters on the agenda, lo 
put il to a vote and leave it at 
that. 
It appears that he makes no at-
tempt at a conscious long-ierni 
policy, that he Is himself prepared 
to fight for In tbe cabinet, the parly 
meeting and the parliament, bv 
bringing to bear the full weight ot 
his personal convictions on matters 
In question. Mr, Menzies os Prime 
Minister is essentially the eonlid-
ence man. the front to make wire-
less talks, and after-dinner speeches, 
to take the salute of Korean veter-
ans, to present the Davis Cup. 
These activities are becoming in a 
Prime Minister, but it is to be re-
iretted that he brings what amounts 
to an attitude of indlCTerence md 
indecision to his Cabinet meetLigs. 
Labour made a lot of this in States 
where Mr. Menzies' prestige is low, 
by criticising the shifts and changes 
In his policy during 3i years In 
office. 
Senator McKcnna argued the case 
In favour of maintaining a senate 
that could act as a House of Re-
view, by nominating select com-
mittees to act in an expert way, to 
provide a "sanctuary" for the elder 
"Btatesmen" of the parties, whose 
experience and knowledge were ol 
value to the parliament, but who 
were reluctant to continue In the 
hurly-burly of the Lower House. 
The select committee of the Senate 
of which Senator McKenna was 
chairman, made helpful recomnten-
dations to overcome the present un-
satisfactory state of affairs. It 
would appear from Seantor Mc-
Kenua's remarks and Mr. Menzies' 
action that the Prime Minister had 
not given these recommendationt 
the consideration they deserved, 
RS. 
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Unfaithfully Yours . . . 
STATE AID FOR CHURCH SCHOOLS 
Dear Sir, 
In recent months the old con-
troversy over state aid for non-
State schools has again come to the 
surface as is seen by the numerous 
letters to Brisbane papers, in par-
ticular, since a Tasmanlan Govern-
ment Bill providing for such ald.wa.i 
only narrowly defeated in the Tas-
manlan Legislative Council, and 
judgliiB Jrom the illogical, abusive 
letter to "Semper" (16/4/53) under 
the apt heading "Eank and Vile," 
the controversy has reached the 
University 
Rather than attempt to refyte 
"Ex-Servicemen's" vitriolic outburst 
I would prefer merely to present a 
case for the desirability and justice 
of State aid to denominational 
schools in Au.stralia It has never 
been denied that the State has 
a great function to perform in the 
education of its citizens it is en-
titled to insist that ail parents 
provide adequate education for their 
children, that teachers be com-
petent, that certain academic stan-
Queensland Architectural 
Students Assodoiion 
END OF TERM DANCE. 
at Victoria Park Kefeotory. 
on SATURDAY, 23rd MAY, 
at 7.45 p.m. 
Daisy McLean's Band; Plenty of 
Liquid Refreshments and Supper. 
Donation; 6/- doable. 
BLAIR WILSON, 
Hon. Sec. 
dards be maintained, etc. However, 
in a democratic state, any group of 
parents, which Is not organised to 
propagate doctrines subversive to 
the well-being of the State, has the 
right to decide what type of educa-' 
tlon their children shall have— 
technical or academic, commercial 
or professional, religious or secular, 
CathoUc and Protestants, Jews and 
agnostics, all have this right, and it 
they are not satisfled with the 
official State education they must be 
allowed to set up their own schools 
—admittedly within State super-
vision. In Australia we have this 
right, but only with the accompanv-
ing Injustice that parents who do 
not desire to have their children 
educated by the State have still to 
contribute towards the schooling of 
those who do, througli taxation. 
Obviously, refunds cannot be 
made to Individuals, however, a 
system based on that of Scotland 
would ensure justice for all. In 
Scotland, the State builds and main-
tains the schools and pays the 
teachers. It supervises the system 
in general, and sees that the re-
quhed academic standards are 
maintained—as it has the right and 
duty to do—however, it leaves each 
school authority to manage its own 
affairs in detail. If other parents 
desire their children to liave a 
secular education—and many d u -
the State must run its own system. 
That then is the basis of the case 
for State aid for "denominational" 
schools. Sectarian bitterness—even 
here in this establlslunent of Light, 
Liberty and Learning—has singled 
out the Catholic and Anglican 
Churches, In particular, as targets 
for Its prejudice. However, the 
Catholic and Anglican communities 
claim no special or exclusive privi-
leges in this matter, they willingly 
admit the equal rights of other 
groups, nor do they expect othei 
people to pay lor the education oi 
their children, as now they pay for 
those taught In State schools. All 
they osk is that their taxes be spent 
on tbe education of their ciiildren. 
•WILLIAM J. HUDSON, 
Arts II. 
Intervarsity Sport-lst Vac.! 
ATHLETICS (Men's & Women's)—Sydney—June 3rd & Sth. 
BASKETBALL ~ Adelaide — June 1st - Sth 
FOOTBALL — Sydney — June 1st - Sth. 
ROWING — Nepean — June 5lh. 
SHOOTING — Sydney — June 1st cmd 2nd. 
TENNIS (Men's & Women's) — Sydney — June 1st - Sth. 
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ENLIGHTENED AND 
DIGNIFIED 
sir,— 
Congratulations to the editorial 
staff on their enlightened and 
dignified notice of the death of 
Joseph Stalin. That "Semper 
Floreat" was one of the few Au.''-
tralian papers to record the death 
of Stalin in a manner which recog-
nised the personal sense of loss felt 
by 800 million people in the Socialist 
countries and by large sections oi 
the working men and women in the 
capitalist countries, must be a source 
of pride for all progressive Queens-
land University students and lec-
turers. 
The objections raised by "Patriot" 
in a recent "Semper" {aptly headed 
"McCarthyism") prompt me to send 
these congratulations. 
G. R. WATSON, 
External Arts, 
CHARMED^ I'M SURE 
It would appear that at last 
"Semper" has dug up a reasonable 
grievance of general interest which 
has provoked considerable discus-
sion on its pages. Congratulations 
to the editor on "Semper's" on the 
usefulness or otherwise (mainly 
otherwise) of N.U.A.UJS. 
However, it is noted that the same 
old familiar names appear as the 
signatures on these articles pre-
sented in "Semper" and the apathe-
tic attitude of the student body in 
general is to be deplored. A large 
part of University life revolves 
around "Semper" and this is no 
doubt, as It should be. . 
More interest, however. In the 
form of more contributors and more 
contribution must give "Semper" the 
necessary fillip wliich editors past, 
present and presumably future, 
struggle to obtain. 
N. BRICE, Sc. II 
HERGA & CO 
(A. and E. Bright) 
181 EDWARD STBEET 
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the Editor. 
DISGUSTED 
Sir,~ 
I was at flrst vastly amused and 
then disgusted to see iiw cartoon in 
Courier-Mail (May 3) depicting 
representatives of various races so-
Ing to the Coronation whilst the 
Aborigine sits forlornly at home. 
This, following the recent episode 
in Eockhampton, where aborigines 
were refused hotel rooms (In direct 
contravention ot the Charter of 
Human Rights of U.N.O.) and ban-
ning of the film "Children of the 
Desert Land" (since lifted, due to 
action on the part of Interested 
people!, has led mc to bust out along 
the seams and scream. 
Since it Is a fact that we have 
sent no aboriginal representative to 
the Coronation we might look into 
the reasons. The principal one is 
the humble position the Australian 
aborigine has in our society. If the 
aborigines were, like the native 
population of, say, Malaya, strong 
numerically and united in their de-
mand for human rights then, have 
no doubt, we would be rushing helter 
skelter to ship a representative to 
England. In Kenya the native 
population sought land reform lor 
years by "legal means." Did they 
get it? Not on your life I Rather 
they were depressed more and more 
Since the outbreak of armed hostxl-
Ities the Colonial Government ha." 
rushed to grant sop reforms which 
actually concede little. 
The Commonwealth Government 
Is spending millions on the Columbo 
plan, 1 hope some of my readers 
are still nauve enough to think that 
the powers are truly altruistic; 1 
am cynic enough to KNOW that 
only the spread of nationalism and 
Communism in S.E. Asia, as in all 
colonial and semi-colonial countries, 
has brought this open-handedness, 
The millions that are being spent 
by the people of Australia for train-
ing of technicians and supply ol 
agricultural machinery and so on 
if used in our own backyard could 
settle the aboriginal "question" once 
and for all. i don't say that -we 
should obtain the funds in such a 
manner. We can afford to whittle 
a few millions off the £200,000,000 
that is to be used this year for 
offence. Will this be done? Again 
—not on your life! "Why is this so 
There are several minor factors in-
volved: The aborigUials are num-
erically weak, scattered, have no 
vote. They have been degraded in 
society by means of the press, e.g., 
the terms "abo," "gin" and the 
printing of cartoons representing 
them as sub-human. But the prin-
cipal reason is that it would be 
UNPROFITABLE to do so. In the 
more sparsely populated areas the 
Aborigine is a source of cheap labor 
power, unorganised and prepared to 
accept almost any conditions. He is 
also outside the law. (Witnessing 
the slianghailng of a native leader 
several hundred miles away when 
be attempted to organise abori-
gines). This labor power lines the 
pockets of the big land firms and 
so they want to retain it. Hence 
aboriginal education is directed at 
providing certain minimum re-
quirements. 
Girls are trained to be "quite use-
ful domestics don'cha know," and 
boys as rough bush carpenters, 
mechanics, etc. AUTY, 
[Letter greatly cut, sorry.—Ed.] 
Up In Arms 
Dear Sir,— 
The anonymity of Mr. "Ex-Ser-
viceman," together with his ludi-
crous allegations against ttie Catho-
lic Church, prompts me to query the 
seriousness of his letter. The matter 
of State subsidy for denominational 
schools is certainly an important 
and serious one. and should be 
treated as .such—not as a veliicle for 
pseudo-patriotism and illogical anti-
Catholic prejudice. 
If Mr. "Bx-Servlceman" is gen-
uine in his Ill-directed and blgotted 
blitz, one must doubt his qualifica-
tions to publish opinions on a subject 
which requires, primarily, an impar-
tial treatment; even more must one 
wonder at his effrontery in advis-
ing against a cause, about which he 
is so completely ignorant. He has 
obviously either not bothered to 
ascertain the facts involved, or 
failed to recognise them. 
If Mr. "Ex-S." were to open his 
biassed eyes and ears wide enough, 
he would learn that the Catholic 
Church Is seeking State subsidy, 
NOT for the Italian Army, nor the 
Pope, nor even for the (jhurch it-
self. She is seeking subsidy—and 
has every right to it^for the 
education of her children. 
In other words the Church is 
seeking to relieve Catholic parents 
of the two-fold obligation of pro-
viding 
(a) directly for the education ot 
their own children and their 
schools; 
(b) indh-ectly, by taxation, for tlic 
education of other children, 
and for the maintenancce of 
schools they attend. 
Son-j' Mr. "Ex-S," but the Pope 
wouldn't get a bean of it—not ev3'.i 
for the Italian army! 
D. O'SULLIVAN, Med. II. 
Civilian. 
< ex-Cadet, ex-N.S.T.J 
Myagah Rd.. 
Ashgrove. 
LEADERSHIP 
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Call, Phone or Writ* to 
Watson Victor Limited 
Wobfon House, 4S3-457 Ann Street ~~ BRISBANE 
Telephone — BI6I6, B1671. B 6265 
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REPLY TO 
"RANK & ViLE" 
Sir, 
In reply to "Rank and Vile"— 
Semper, 16/4/53, I should like to 
point out—Firstly that tlie British 
people also have a Protestant 
Queen, but that does not prevent 
them from subsidising theh: Cath-
olic schools. Secondly that Catho-
lics are also taxpayers and there-
fore also entitled to some say in 
the matter of their children's edu-
cation. As things stand the Cath-
olic people of Australia are in the 
unfair position of supporting fi-
nancially both the State secular 
education system (through the nor-
mal taxation chaimels) and the 
Catholic education system—a heavy 
burden In many cases "The common 
reply to this is 'Let them go to the 
schools the state provides.' 
Personally i think that, judging 
by the educational facilities at 
present available under the State, 
a concerted step In that direction 
would force the hand of any CJov-
emment . 
But even supposing that the 
ciiildren coold be accommodated by 
the State, the main point is why 
should a man in a- so-caUed Christ-
ian country be forced either to ac-
L'ept the financial burden, referred 
to or go against tils conscience in 
the vital matter of his children's 
education. 
And it must be against his con-
science to give his ciiild a secular 
education when he considers his 
religious and ethical trainhag to be 
of paramount hnportance and 
therefore basic to any educational 
system he can accept for that child. 
Be the remarks that "Roman 
CathollclBm la the very antithcslB 
to the development of free enquir-
ing mhidB in our children" and 
"opposed to every principle of the 
democratic British tradition"—may 
I say that t3iat la a purely person-
al opinion—not widely held—ob-
viously blgot«d, and completely ir-
relevant, since the only children af-
fected -would be those already in 
Oathollo 8C'hool8~flubsidy or no 
subsld/ PlnaUy re the cheap in-
sinuation in the last sentence of 
tho letter, "all truly liberal minded 
people"'reaUse that in the last 
World War the Vatican was strict-
ly neutral; and Incidentally all such 
people with a smattering of ItaUan 
history know Just how opposed the 
Vatican wos to the policy of the 
Fascist Itallon Oovemment In the 
years lu?k prior to that uar. 
M. O'SDLtrVAN. :. 
• Arts m . 
Don't Teach Johnny Poetry 
The things wc believe in condition 
our actions. Each of us has a set 
of values to guide us through the 
journey of life". It would seem rea-
sonable, therefore, that while we 
have the opportunity al the Univer-
sity, wc could try lo test onr values, 
io sound them out, .so that wc might 
select the best values wc know . 
In the University, I think we fall 
into a few clcirly defined categories 
In our answers to tills question of 
values. Some of us are communists 
and believe that comnnmism pro-
vides the set of values ensuring 
optinilsm progress. Some of us are 
scientific humanists, who believe 
that the progress of science will be 
sufficient to ensure the iirogrcss of 
nianiiind. Some of u.s ,ire Chris-
tians, who believe in Christ's teach-
ings and, in p:irticular, that God's 
eracc is nccCE.v,ivy for man t-
acluovD lii.s true jnirpo.se. Some of 
us have never liiou.ght about tno 
things that (Tuirie u;:. We are mere 
driftwood in the cun-enl of life with-
out a dynamic pun^ose of any merit 
nnd too busy to think about funda-
mental problems. Representative ot 
Ellis class is the i;tudciit, who gave 
his son's teacher the note, wliich 
rend: "Do not teach Johnny ]ioctry, 
for he Ls Roing to be a grocer.'' 
Rowevcr, irrespective of which of 
the categories above you think s-ou 
lit into, the S.C.M. invites you to its 
First Vac. conference al Tallabud-
gera from 22nd to 23th May. "We 
submit that ^ince we iive in a 
.society, which has been profoundly 
Influenced by the teachings ot 
Christianity, it is incumbent upon 
us as .sludcnt-s to c.^ cainlnc these 
teachings so that ive might make 
an enlightened choice ot acccptanc. 
Or rejection of thcni. Tlic pro-
gr.imme for conlereiice iirovides 
lime for thought, discussion, and 
well-informed addresses. However, t S.C.M. conference. Moreover, we 
all is not hard work and you are should welcome the opportunity ol 
assured that fun and fellowships learning from you, so why not come-; 
arc Important, ingredients of an S.CM, 
Archbishop McQuaid at the 
University 
On Wednesday, 6th May, Archbishop McQucud, Primate 
of fceland and Archbishop ol Dublin oddressed a Ictrge gaihet-
ing of students at St. Lucia. Archbishop Duhig in introducing 
Archbishop McQuaid spoke oi the need ior having the good 
of the University at hecrt and making friends for it wherever 
we wen t 
WHACK-HO 
Copies of the sensational 1952 
Rod Withei's Wlinck-ho and of the 
more pure 1953 Hampson-Gonaty 
cditiou arc now on sale at the 
Union Office, George Street. 
Archbishop McQuaid is such a 
tiersoii and a fine* scholar—an M.A., 
D.Litt., elected member of the 
Royal Irish Academy, for years a 
keen student of Oriental languages 
and closely connected with the gov-
ernment of the National Univer.sity 
of Ireland. 
Archbishop McQuaid in his ad-
dress strcE.sed the desire for thirst 
for culture which every student 
siioikl po-sscss. Australia is still a 
young country full of promise, high 
teclinical skills and courage; hut 
One mi.s-sed hei-f! a certain sense 
of one's cultural origins such as 
was noticeable in Europe. Wc stu-
detiUs should not forgot that wc are 
licirs of old Greek and Roman 
cultui-e but the emphasis in Aus-
tralia has been rather on mathe-
matics and physical sciences which 
is perhaps detrimental. The ans-
wers to the two followin?; ciuestloiis 
would be revealing by how many 
post-graduate .scholarships in Arts 
are awarded and is Latin a ncces.s-
ary requisite for Matriculation in 
Law ancl Medicine? Every conquest 
of tho .spirit is to lie rcvcrcncetl 
and mathematics and the physical 
sciences are such conquests; but 
om- graduates should not be con-
tent with n;ei-cly profe.s.sional sicill 
for otherwise they will turn to the 
Conimcrctalised cultures of the 
daily press, cinema and television. 
Another danger is that of becoming 
J devotees of outdoomoss and amus-
ing our-'clvcs entirely in this way. 
seemed to be adolescent and in the 
experimental stages, ,ind students. 
might at times possibly neglect or 
despise tradition. In tho field of the 
formative arts such despising is 
ephemeral for they are merely seek-
ing to escape the inescnpablc fact 
that they are members of a family 
and heirs of a great culture. They 
arc despising what is intelligent 
aud that only will remain which is 
basic, intelligible and universal. 
Students should attempt to under-
st.ind the culture of v.'hich they 
,irc heirs and the philosopliy which 
explains this culture which is itself 
based on religion ancl expressed in 
education. 
There is also .nmon/rst ecrtiiin 
people a tendency to despls*- schol-
arship. Our tnidifion of scholar-
ship belongs to IV Celtic Bene-
dictine who heeded not thn bar-
barians. If We have schoiurship 
and knowlwlge it is to sucli men 
that ive owe our heritngc. Wiat 
is required is a spirit fixed upon 
what is eternal and immutable. 
The Archbishop complimented the 
University of Queensland on the ad-
I'anccment it has contributed to 
Medicine and to the Classics and 
praised Professor Cooper for the 
work he has done in tlic latter di-
•-cction. Referring to the Chair of 
Scholastic Philosophy, the Arch-
bishop stated that wc have shown 
a lead to other Australian Univers-
ities in this forward move, stu-
dents had now tho opportunity to 
-t';'^ v thf nhilosonhy of Aristotle 
Inter-Varsity 
Team For 
Adelaide 
'T'llK IV team to travel to Adelaide 
•*• in First ^'ac. comprises the fol-
lowing players;— 
KOB R.\¥NER:. Captain. On his 
third IV tour as a forward, is a 
sound player and a good leader. 
Phiys at Engineering and worlds 
hard at basketball. 
OAVE WHITE: Vice-captain, and 
rightly sol Reputed to know a 
publican in Adelaide with 100 
dozen bottle;-; of beer, lieace Dave 
is the fir.st man ot the tour. Dab-
bles in Commerce, between tours 
C.EORGE HAY; School teacher, 
who combines Pliys. Ed. with 
ba.skelbiill. Ls the team's calis-
thenics instructcr nnd humom-ist, 
plays forwurd with drive .ind de-
termination. 
KEITH llIR.SCnrF.I.n: Motlier of 
the team, keeping a guardian eye 
on ali players. Also on his third 
IV tour, is a stntue of slrengih to 
the team and to Her.ston. 
KEITH FKEE: One of the 'juard-s. 
flies everywhere, iioth on and oil 
ttio court. He is tall, good-looicing. 
and has a sunny medicinal .smile. 
UON PILE: Baby of the team. In 
Dentistry II, but finds tills no 
drawback to pla -^ing guard. Witn 
the next mentioned, is in only liis 
second year of basketball. 
PvOB WILES; A Commerce student, 
who, with c.-vperience, will de-
velop into a very good forward. 
Cliosen because of playing ability 
and a jiortable wireless. 
NORM PILE: Selector, and also 
hos the tickets, therefore forward. 
Men's 
Basketball 
Intia-Varsity Compeliiion 
Under Way 
AFTER three Saturday nights* 
^ play in the inlra-varslty com-
petition. Dodgers, holders ot the A 
Grade champioaships, are again to 
the lead. 
Olympians, a B Grade team ol 
last yetir, are second, providing an 
uiiset ijy beating the cKperlenced 
Chctahs In a tense game, in which 
Ron Pile eilectively looked after 
Cheetahs scoring macliiiie, CUve 
Dart, wliile Bob Wiles top scored 
with 12 points for Olympians. The 
flnat score was 26-16. A member ol 
last year's State team. Dr. Brian 
Pursscy, of Dodgers, scored a total 
of W points in the first two gomes, 
but. .'ailed for Eng!-and last week and 
left Dodscrs to p'lay a strong Chee-
Lnhs u-am without him. Dodgers 
managed to scrape home by two 
points, 39-37, Keith Hlrchfeld, ol 
Cheetahs helping to make It close 
v.itii a beautiful long shot right on 
fuil time. Dart, of Cheetahs, top-
srorcci -.vitii 20 iioinls. 
Phys. E'.l., Ti!;ers. lead in B Grade. 
The iiisl game of the B Grade com-
petition was eKcitin!;. Leo's College 
defeattu;; » Med. team, Vultures, 
22-21. Johnson top-scored with 13 
points. 
In tlw Brisbane Championships, 
being played during the week, Clive 
Dart's University Yellow team have 
v'.oii sei^ oral matches in the second 
round, outstanding win being 
against YI'.'ICA Triangles, last year's 
champions. Tlie other A Grade 
team, Unii-ersity Red, coinjiosed ol 
the Intcr-varfity squad, and the 
B Grade team, are meeting with lesa 
s-.iccess, but gaining valuable ex-
liericnco. 
and Plato down to the present 
time—a philosophy which is not 
static but perennial. In conclusion 
the Archbishop referred to tho de-
mocratic character of tho Mediaeval 
Universities and urged student.s lo 
be true to their heritage by urdor- | at Union Office, George St., and all 
"i+nnriind and nn^^-PfWin- riiitiir,. Area Enquiry Offices. Price'. 3/-. 
UnL Badges 
The new fashionable small Uni-
versity pin-badges are now on solo 
ixTyminute 
SLACKS 
. )t-*<ii^iAHii»A*J*'J.**~>*^Af X<*^\*{^t**f 
Tailored for YOU 
—and you alone! 
Finished io fit in Sixty Minutes! 
You choose from a lull range 
of super-grade all worstecis, 
gabs, pic-n-pics etc . . . Yoxff 
waist, seat and leg measures 
are taken, and the waiting 
garment, brought to a 
semi-finished stage in 
Roihwells tailoring workrooms, 
is then completed to your 
«act measures, pressed and 
ready for you within the hour. 
Imagine ihe saving in time! 
LOOK at the saving in 
money I 1 ! 
22 SHADES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
Call in and see these trousers 
in the Downstairs "Sports 
aothes" Dept. 
FROM 
95/-
ttotilii^ells have yanr correct llttiiiig in 
Tail Suits—Dinner Suits—and Tuxedos 
DOUBLE-BREASTED DINNER SUITS: Ready-tailored in 
a multitude ci sizes that impart that "made lor -you" look. 
Cut by Rothwelis from English Pinhead to the favoured 
semi-drape style fealuting long singb lapel rolled to a 
single button fostoning. Silk lined ccat; braided trousers. 
Tops in value at £19/15/0. 
TAIL SUITS: For formal oc-
casions, Tail Suits b-y Roth-
v/ells give -you the air of a 
diplomat. Ready-tailored in 
all sizes from English Pin-
head £22/15/0. 
TUXEDOS: A Paslsl Tuxedo 
adds glamour lo a gay ev-
ening. Choose yours ^ in light 
Fav;n, Oatmeal, Smoke Blue, 
or Gre-y. Immaculately tail-
ored from fine worsted, 
crease-resistant to hold its 
crisp, well-cut look. Oi 
course they come in fraction-
al fillings £11/5/0. 
DRESS TROUSERS: English 
j Pinbsad Dress Trousers wilh 
- silk braided side seam, plain 
cufL From £5/17/6. 
Rothwelis have oU accessor. 
ies. t o o . . . Dress Shirts, Ties, 
Dress Studs, Culi Luilcs. 
Would you like the 
convenlenos. of a 
Charge 
Account 
See Rothwelis Credit 
Manager. 
The Big Fritndli Store for men EDWARD STREET 
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Loveday Leads Record Wreckers 
(By "Old Poobah") 
In a day of outslandinq compotitioa, UxiiveisiVy Aibletes toppled records in the first doy of the Varsity Championships ai 
St. Lucia last Saturday, to mark up seven new records from eight evetla. In the eighth event (the Discus Throw} the old figures 
stood iixm but only by 221 inchea. 
JOHN "La-sso" l.,ovediiy was to Ihc fore with records In the 120 
jnrds Ilardlcs, 22Q yiirdH Hurdles 
•Dd Rroad Jntnp, followed by Tony 
Booth -with new fifnircs in tlie 100 
irsrdB and 440 yards. Andy Semple 
l«wercd (he figures for the mile 
and OaTc jVIeltzcr annihilated the 
record tn the half-mile WalK. 
Lasso has at last collared the 
records In botl\ .sprint Hurdles. Such 
Having eluded him since 1948! The 
bigh hurdles time of 15.2 sees, was 
not only a cliih record hut also a 
State resident, record, brcakim; that 
act In 1915. The 220 yards Hurdles 
time of 25 sees, though good, was 
not up to his previous best of 24.8 
ficcs, but no doubt he will Improve 
on it when he Rets to Intcr-Varsity 
in first vac. At the Inter-Varslty 
titles he appears to have these two 
events "in the bag". His third rec-
ord for the day came in the Broad 
Inter-Varsity Track Team 
The following athletes will 
be your representatives at the 
Inter-Vnrsity Athletics Cham-
pion.sliip,i in Sydney on the 
3rd and Sth of June. 
TONY BOOTH (rapt,): 100 
..yards, 220 j~ird.s. 440 yards. 
4 X 110 yards relay, medley 
relay. 
JOHN LOVED.W <v-capt.V. 
120 yards hurdles, 220 yards 
hurdles, 440 yards hurdles, 
high jump. hop. step and 
jump and both relays. 
JOHN WALLER: 100 \-ard.s, I 
220 yards. 4 x IW yards relay. | 
PETER WORNllAM: 440 i 
yards, 880 yards, medley re-
lay. 
GRAHAM JAMIKSON; 380 
yards, mile, 3 miles. 
NEIL B.BICE: Mile. 3 miles. 
TONY NORTON: 120 yards, 
hurdles, 220 yards hurdles, 
440 yards hurdles, high jump. 
NOEI, STEVENSON: Broad 
jump, hop, stop and jump. 
LLOVD nONALDSOK: Shot 
putt, discus, javelin, i\am-
mer throw. 
ADRIAN SMITH: Shot putt. 
discus, javelin, hammer 
throw. 
BERNIE JACKS: 4 x 110 
yards relay, medley relay. 
HOWARD HICKEY:, Broad 
iumQ. 
Jump. Jim Milter's 1947 record of 
21 ft. Ill: ins. was surpassed by ."Ji 
inches. Lasso's best jump being his 
best ever performance. 
I'Ycshcr Tony Morton was impres-
sive with his second places in both 
hurdle events, but In the Broad 
Jump luck was again again.st How-
ard Hlckey who injured his ankle 
alter jumping 21 ft. 101 ins.,thus 
forcing him to withdraw. 
Last year It will be remembered 
of an inch off ^GIler's record in this 
same event. Noel Stevenson im-
proved on his record set at the 
Freshers' Championship two weeks 
ngo to record 21 ft. 9i ins. and 
should go even further at Inter-
Vnrsity. 
The sprints produced the b<;st 
times .ind closest competition 
(?vcr witnessed in the champion-
ships. John Waller won hla heat 
in 10.2 s'cs wilh Loveday second 
while Booth wort his In 10 sec-
onds io establish new figure.s just 
beating Bernie Jacks (10.1 sees.) 
and Howard Hickey (10.1 sees.) 
After Ulckcy's withdrawal, the 
starter had only three men to get 
aivay in the Jin,il, which was 
wi»n narrowly Ly Booth from 
IV.ilIer and Jacks, all three re-
turning 10.1 sees. 
The record attacking continued 
in the milt! where Andy Semple 
ran 4 mins, 30.8 sees, to beat Neil 
Brice (4 mins. 33 sees) and Gra-
ham Jamieson (4 mlns. 47 sees.) 
with Peter Wornham fourth. Andy 
lias been ut tills record for some 
time and put the issue beyond 
<ioi.bt about 220 yards from' the fin-
ish, although Brice held on gamely 
to record his best time. 
It there was a walking event at 
Inter-Viirsity, we surely could 
claim it! State Champion Dave 
iMeltzer clipped 45 seconds off the 
record set in 1939 to record the 
ea:;ie.st of wins in 3 mins 11.8 sees. 
Lloyd Donaldson in the Discus 
Throw was the only non-record 
brcalcer, but next year we can be 
sure that Los Quinn's record fig-
ures will be given a nudge. Donald-
son threw 115 ft. 9i ins., followed 
by Adrian Smith and Dayne Cory. 
Tlic commerce teani .of Jacks, 
Stockwell, Booth and Loveday 
dunning only in second gear) e.is-
Uy disposed of the Engineers in the 
4x220 yards Inter-Pactilly relay, 
these being the only teams to con-
test thnt event. The Intcr-Paculty 
competition finds Commorce with 
21 points leading from Medicine 11 
and Silence 10. 
In the women's events conduct-
cd, Noeia Bainbridge pulled off a 
double In the 100 .v.ards and Shot 
Putt nnd should be written down 
as Inter-Varsity 100 yards champ-
ion this year. She has improved 
and was most impressive in win-
ning from Jun<r Tuppley and Jen-
nifer Brett, who earlier had won 
the High Jump with a leap of 4{t. 
4 ins. Julie Lyalt and EvJe Frec-
leagus were second and third re-
spectively in the High Jump, The 
distance In the Shot Putt won by 
No(!la Balnliridge wiis 26 ft. 8 ins. 
Elizabeth Marks (of Javelin 
throwing fame!) being second, 
and Jennifer Brett third. 
Tlic Championships will be con-
tinued next Saturday. 
SPORTSMAN OF THE WEEK 
RIFLE CLUB 
The following have been selected 
to compete in the Inter-Varsity 
Rifle Shoot in Sydney on June 
iKt and 2nd. 
Bee Rayner (CapL), Dave Cooper 
John Bamelt, Ncv. Burnett, Mort 
Coleman, Den Glasgow, Les. Perrin, 
Brian Todd, Chas. -Whitchurch. 
Team leaves May 26th. Practice 
May 28-29. 
Combined Inter-Varsity v. N.S.W. 
Services May 30th. 
Inter-Varslty Shoot June Ist and 
!kid. 
Combined Inter-Varsity v. NJS.W. 
•June 3rd. 
HOCKEY— 
Valley Suffers 
Crushing Defeat 
"POR ihe flrst time Jn memory 
" V.'Uleys were defeated by Uni-
versity In bo III the A grade and (he 
Reserve gra^e game. 
The day started with the Reserve 
grade yame and the University side 
scored straight from the bully olT. 
About half way through the Ilrst 
half Valleys equalised. N. Travers 
gave llif forward.*; a good lesson in 
how to follow through when hitting 
at goal, and not standing back, by 
fcUowing uj3 his corner hit, and 
pushing the ball through the de-
fence into the net to put us ahead. 
Ill tt-,e second half the forwards 
combined really well and J. Bell 
scored three excellent goals, especi-
fiDy the first timer that rocketed 
into the top left-hand corner, an 
unstopablc shot. J. Tindall added 
a further goal to the list and the 
Reserve grade cajne off the field 
feeling vciy pleased with themselves, 
having won G-1. 
It was under a cloud of fCar thai, 
the A grade set out to do battle 
There were some dismal faces on the 
field when the Valley .side ran 
through and scored in the old fami-
liar -R'av. But the team played -weij 
all round and for a change pasfc,>i 
were finding our men aud the team 
combined well. A good run by 
ShevtKoft followed by a hard low 
shot evened up the .score, and 
shortly after F. Schubert put in a 
beautiful shot that almost cracked 
the back board. 
In the second half t'ni. played 
their Iwst hockey of the season. 
No one w.is really outstanding, but 
everj'onc was playing well. The 
side was put further ahead by a 
goal bv Potter, following a run 
down the field by that player. In 
which he beat the opponents by 
A scries of mis-hits that shoald 
have been rentres, This was fol-
lowed ly another goal by Schu-
bert to end the .xame 4-1 in our 
favour. 
It m-ust be admitted here that 
neither of the Valley tcam-s was at 
full strength, due to the inter-city 
games against Ipswich, but this 
does not detract from tlie fine 
showing cf our players because 
there were still good players in the 
opixjsition. who. even if not as young 
111 years, certainly made up for it in 
hockey sense and experience and a 
lew tricks shown which it i.s to oc 
hoped will be noted by our players. 
In the other games the B senior 
side won, but the B3 side lost 5-1. 
LASCIVIOUS LOVEDAY (nearest camera) 
John "Lasso" LOVEDA"Y needs 
no introduction on the sports 
page. 
"This modern Mercury added 
fresh laurels to his already sordid 
career by creating three new re-
cords at the University Cham-
pionships last Saturday—in both 
the sprint, hurdles and in the 
broadjump. 
A veteran of the Aths Club, 
John has represented Varsity con' 
tinuously since 1948, and ts mak-
ing his sl.xth Intervarsity trip when 
the track team leaves for Sydney 
this Vac. 
He represented Qoeensland at 
the Australian Championships in 
Sydney in 1949, Adelaide in 1950 
and Brisbane in 1952, and holds 
the State 120 and 220 yards hur 
dies titles for the 2nd sujcesslvo 
year, as well as the State resident 
record of 15.2 sees, for the high 
hurdles, which he set on Satur-
day. 
John has been in top form since 
his trip to New Zealand with the 
Australian Universities Aths team 
early this term, and there have 
even been some reports (unre-
liable) of his appearance at 
training this yeai'. 
Twenty-three years of age, tall 
and blonde, "Lasso" spends his 
spare time doing Commerce, and 
indulging in those pursuits which 
have earned him his nickname. 
INTER-FACULTY FOOTBALL 
It is hoped to have a bigger re-
sponse from Faculty teams for the 
Inter-Faculty competition. Vet. 
Science won last year, mainly due 
to good coaching by Ramsay MJiler. 
Arts-Co.iunerce-Law ran them a 
close second and hope to toss them 
this year. The competition will 
start about mid-Second Term, as 
.soon as the Intercollege competition 
has been decided. Matches vriiU be 
played at St. Lucia on Wednesday 
afternoons—.so arrange with your 
Deans to keep these afternoons free. 
Tiie fradition of Univenslties Is to 
Iteep Wednesday afternoon free ffir 
sport, so the Deans have no author-
ity to arrange compulsory classes 
on these afternoons. Stick to your 
guns and have your team nomina-
tions in to the Secretai7 of the 
Football Club, by the second week 
of Second Term. 
Rugger Lads Yet to Be Defeated 
Thrash G.P.S. In All Grades 
A GRADE 
(By Weary) 
Tt "Johnny" Wallace, nuinaeer of 
^ the Wallabies touring South 
Africa tbis season had l>eca present 
«l (he ExbibUlon No. 1 last Satur-
day he would surely have sighed 
»t not bavingr Jobimy O'Neill in 
kifi team. The sold "Rumble" 
(J. OWJ was putting: on hfe best 
display of the season and enabling 
umversity to clean up G.P.S. 39-19. 
Johnny made mony openings and 
capped them off with well-timed 
ptuaes to hla wings varied with In-
side passes to ROBS Shlel and once 
a fine cut-in to sc"oro hhnsell. The 
wings, Kassulke and -Wilson, were 
stand-ins for our regulars, played 
out of their usual positions and 
could not just finish off several 
of thefse openings. 
The game opened well for Vars-
ity Second-rower John Thompson 
caught the GJ'.S. fuJl-bocfc five 
yards from his own line in the first 
minute of play, a quick heel to Mur-
phy and Glen Shlel crashed one 
near the posts. Ashley Girle con-
verted. 5-0. Then followed tries by 
Craig, Boss Shiel, Ashley Glrle. a 
fine spot of play and a penalty try. 
With four conversions to Girle and 
a try and a penalty to G.P.S, the 
score at half-time was 23-6. 
Such an easy lead soon went to 
the boys' heads. With first Alec 
Roderick and then Julian Mul-
lins retiring injured, the remain-
ing seven forviards failed to exert 
themselves unduly In defence and 
G.P.S. scored several tries, all of 
them due to weak, somettmes woe-
ful tackling by the Beds. 
However O'NeiU was still rurming 
rings round the GJPJS. backs and 
^ n t Kassulke in at the comer, Boss 
Shlel In at the posts and finally 
scored himself, so th&t at no stage 
was the result in doubt. 
Con. Primmer added the finishing 
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touch to a fine forward display 
with a last minute try after Charlie 
Wilson made the break and Kas-
sulke and Cantamessa backed up. 
Comments on the game would 
not be comptete without a spec-
ial word for our own full-back. 
The Southern tour and Wallaby 
trials must have douo Ashley tbe 
world of good for he's never 
bandied or kicked better than on 
Saturday, 
Scorers were: Tries, Ross Shiel2; 
Glen Shiel; j . Craig;,A. Glrle, B. 
Kassulke; J. O'Neill: C Primmer-
one penalty try. Conversions. A. 
Girle4; B. Kossullte 1. 
Anyone who remembers giviog 
Johnny Murphy a raincoat on 
Commem Day, may claim same 
at Union CoUege. 
Reserve • . GJP.S. 
p i winning Ihis game 38-3, Varsity 
•*• showed ihe effects of Ftrg. Wil-
son's coaoliing. Passing -was crisper, 
ruckiog more Tlgoioas and bacUof 
up more consistent. 
For the first 10 minutes, play vvos 
ragged, then Sam Dodd showed an 
unexpected turn of speed' to send 
Waller over. Moroney goaled. After 
this Varsity scored almost at will. 
G. P, S. scored a lone try when our 
condition wilted near the end. 
The forwards as a pack played 
well, one forward dribblhig rush 
traveling practically the full length 
of the field. Dodds, Creagh and 
Waller were the pick of a good 
pack. Among the backs Trev. Mon-
teith was the most consistent play-
er. Moroney played well as five-eight 
In addition to which he kicked 7 
out of 8 attempts at goal, Ttie rest 
of the backs ran -well hi attack, 
but the defence showed weaknesses. 
Baldwin at fullback must learn 
that a forty-yard kick Is too far 
to follow through. 
This team which hasn't lost a 
niatch BO far, has the makings of a 
premiership side, provided that at-
tendance at practice is not neglect-
ed. 
Varsity 38 Tries: Hampson 2; 
Dodd, Walker. Creogh, Wolls, Ma-
son 2; Moroney 7 goals. 
B V. GJP.S. 
rpIIG b Crude team conlinDeu its 
•*• run of victories lo be nnd'e-
feat«!d after six games, this time 
recording a 15-6 win, 
Tlie team was somewhat rc-or-
ranged from last week, and was 
again quickly away to a 6-0 lead. 
The forwards were much more mo-
bile and tackling better than usual 
—Brow and Mossey In particular 
Mulherin raked impressively, but 
possession was not being gained 
from the llneouts. In the second 
naif Ralnnle and Scvhonell had to 
leave the field with injuries, but 
good tight play enabled Varsity to 
add three more tries. 
Varsity 15. Tries: Harrison, Mc-
Farlane, Beeston, Morris, Brennon 
penalty defeated OP.S. 8. 
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